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Class 1
In September we welcomed 7 new children in to our
class! We have spent a busy term getting to know each
other, making friends and learning class routines and
rules. We have also loved swimming lessons every week.

Class 3
In September 4 new pupils started

This term our topics have focussed on learning about

in our class. We have done lots of

the seasons. We have had two very enjoyable autumn

exciting thing this term. Our first

and winter walks to Sherwood Pines and Thrybergh

topic was ‘Tunnels, Towers and Tur-

Park. We made some wonderful art work in both topics.

rets’ and we enjoyed our visit to

Our classroom looks amazing and we are very lucky to
have our own outside space to play too. We have really
enjoyed the role play areas in our classroom. First we
had a camp ground in the forest and this half term we
have home corner complete with kitchen!

Conisbrough Castle and writing about
dragons. This half term our topic
has been bounce and our favourite
part was definitely getting a huge
inflatable for the hall! We had so
much fun on it. We have also been
visiting Austerfield on a Friday to
work on our team building skills and
become more of a class team! We
have enjoyed swimming every week.
We have completed lots of exciting
maths work and we have ‘cracked
the code’ nearly every week to gain a
prize. We are only 800points away
from a class trip to laser quest on
DOJO and we will carry on working
really hard into next term!

Class 2
In September two new children joined class 2! We
have been so busy with our topic work ‘Memory Box’
and ‘Moon Zoom’ that the autumn term seems to
have gone very quickly.
We loved going to Austerfield every Friday morning

Class 4

last half term to build dens and look after the ani-

.

mals. We also get to go swimming every week!

In September four new pupils

We had a special party for Miss Crewe because she

joined Class 4! We had an excit-

was getting married. We have our own bear to look

ing visit to Conisbrough Castle

after, he’s called Fluffy. At the weekend, different

in the first few weeks—we were

pupils in Class 2 have to take him home to look after

learning about ‘Towers, Tunnels

him.

and Turrets’. We even built a

We learnt about ‘Stranger Danger’ and how to keep

castle in the corner of our

safe, at Crucial Crew. We saw the ACTUAL space

classroom. This half term our

capsule that Tim Peake travelled in. We have been

topic is ‘Bounce’ and we hired a

to Cusworth Hall to play with the old toys. Last week

bouncy castle for the day! We

Mog the Alien crashed her spaceship in our class-

have loved playing on the space

room!. We made her a new spaceship to travel home

hoppers that we bought. We

in, but she wrote us a letter in her alien language

have enjoyed swimming lessons

telling us that she wanted to stay!

every week too.

We have had an amazing term in Class 2 and are
looking forward to an even better one in Spring.

I would like to thank all the pupils and staff at Pennine
View for making me feel welcome and helping me to
settle in! I feel very lucky to work in such a wonderful
school. I especially enjoy visiting each class every day
to see what fantastic work they are doing.
I loved the Christmas performance—kids you were all
absolutely amazing!!!
I hope you all have a wonderful Christmas break and I
will see you all next year!

Heather Partington
Deputy Head Teacher

Mog the Alien crash landed in
Class 2!

